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U.S. Department
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Integration Office
490 L'Enfant Plaza
Washington, DC 20024

AUG 1 0 2017
FEDERAL EXPRESS

Re: Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request 2017-008572
This letter responds to your July 19, 2017 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for a copy
of the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) Research
Management Plan.
A records search was conducted in the FAA UAS Integration Office. Enclosed is a copy of the
UAS Research Management Plan.
Portions of information, contained on pages 8 and 9 of the plan, are being withheld under
Exemption 5 of the FOIA. Exemption 5 allows agencies to withhold recommendations,
opinions, and analysis under the deliberative process privilege. To allow release of these records
would discourage the open and frank discussions between agency employees that are helpful in
development and implementation of the plan and also create confusion in those cases where
recommendations and opinions are not adopted. Exemption 5 may be used to protect
deliberative, pre-decisional materials, such as advice, opinions, and recommendations rendered
by agency staff in the course of reaching a final determination or position on any particular
matter under agency consideration.
The undersigned is responsible for this partial denial. You may request reconsideration of this
determination by writing the Assistant Administrator for Finance and Management (AFN-140),
Federal Aviation Administration, 800 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington DC, 20591 or
through electronic mail at: FOIA-Appeals@faa.gov. Your request for reconsideration must be
made in writing within 90 days from the date of this letter and must include all information and
arguments relied upon. Your letter must state that it is an appeal from the above-described
denial of a request made under the FOIA. The envelope containing the appeal should be marked
"FOIA Appeal."
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You also have the right to seek dispute resolution services from the FM FOIA Public Liaison
via phone (202-267-7799) or email (7-AWA-ARC-FOIA@faa.gov) noting FOIA Public Liaison
in the Subject or the Office of Government Information Services (https://ogis.archives.gov) via
phone (202-741-5770 / toll-free--1-877-684-6448; fax--202- 741-5769); or email
(ogis@nara.gov).

Si~!.~-~ilham E. Crozier
Deputy Executive Director

FAA

Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Integration
Research Management Plan

Version 1.1

March 2, 2017
AUS-300
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Executive Summary

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) recently established the Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS)
Integration Office as an office reporting directly to the Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety (AVS). The
UAS Integration Office (AUS) is responsible for supporting the development and implementation of regulations,
policies, procedures, guidance, and standards that govern UAS operations, and the safe integration of UAS into
the National Airspace System (NAS). AUS has a research and development (R&D) division, AUS-300, which is
responsible for the strategic planning and direct support of continued UAS R&D.
AUS-300 works with AVS Services and Offices (S/Os) and across FAA Lines of Business (LOBs) to identify, plan,
execute, and manage UAS research that supports safe UAS integration in the NAS. The division also collaborates
across governmental agencies, with industry, academia, and international groups.
Section 2211 of The FAA Extension, Safety, and Security Act of 2016 directs the FAA to "work with NASA and
stakeholders in industry and academia to develop a research and development roadmap, with the estimates,
schedules, and benchmarks for integrating UAS into the NAS." As a starting point, AUS-300 is developing this
FAA Unmanned Aircraft Systems Integration Research Management Plan to describe the approach for FAA-wide
planning and coordination of UAS integration research.
This Research Management Plan documents the functions of AUS-300 and describes how this division supports
the FAA UAS integration mission through the coordination of UAS research efforts. This Plan also describes the
scope of UAS integration research, including influencing factors and constraints, as well as key collaborative
partnerships, both internal and external to the FAA.
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Introduction

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) recently established the Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS)
Integration Office (AUS), which is responsible for supporting the development and implementation of
regulations, policies, procedures, guidance, and standards that govern UAS operations and that are needed for
the safe integration of UAS in the National Airspace System (NAS)1. AUS reports directly to the Associate
Administrator for Aviation Safety (AVS) and coordinates with all AVS Services and Offices (S/Os) and all FAA Lines
of Business (LOBs), ensuring harmonization of all UAS integration efforts within the FAA.
The mission of AUS is to facilitate the safe, efficient, and timely integration of UAS in the NAS. Among its
responsibilities, AUS:
•

Determines UAS research needs, and proposes UAS research requirements.

•

Assists in establishing the Agency's UAS research priorities.

•

Provides guidance to UAS research and development (R&D) programs for AVS.

•

Supports similar functions for FAA and government UAS research partners in collaboration with AVS.

To carry out these research responsibilities, AUS has an R&D division, AUS-300, charged with the strategic
planning and direct support of continued UAS R&D.
2

Section 2211 of The FAA Extension, Safety, and Security Act of 2016 directs the FAA to "work with NASA and
stakeholders in industry and academia to develop a research and development roadmap, with the estimates,
schedules, and benchmarks for integrating UAS into the NAS." As a starting point, AUS-300 is developing this
FAA Unmanned Aircraft Systems Integration Research Management Plan describing the approach for FAA-wide
planning and coordination of UAS integration research.
This Research Management Plan describes how AUS-300 works with research partners across FAA LOBs,
government agencies, industry, academia, and international groups to accomplish FAA UAS integration research
activities and to advocate research priorities to all UAS stakeholders. This Plan also describes the scope of the
AUS-300 domain, including the factors which influence, drive, and bound UAS research.

AUS-300: Structure and Functions

The AUS-300 division is responsible for strategic planning and direct support of continued UAS R&D. The
division also provides input on requests for research required for advanced mitigation. This division performs
the following functions:

1

U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration Order NllOO.XXX. Aviation Safety Organizational
Change. October 27, 2016.
2
https://www .congress.gov/114/bills/h r636/BI LLS-114h r636en r. pdf
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•

Identifies R&D needs for the safe integration of UAS into the NAS; coordinates with all appropriate LOBs
and S/Os within the Agency to ensure needed UAS research activities are accomplished; and identifies
areas of research within the UAS community where research opportunities may be leveraged.

•

Serves as the AVS focal point for development of Agency R&D programs related to UAS operations.

•

Participates in the AVS Research, Engineering, and Development (RED) Group representing AUS-1 in the

•

Organizes and leads the Technical Community Representative Group (TCRG) for UAS activities.

•

Oversees the execution of UAS research in the AVS R&D portfolio in conjunction with research execution

execution of the AVS R&D process and the execution of AVS R&D program activities.

organizations.
Coordinates research with key government and industry partners to support FAA strategic initiatives.
•

Participates in national and international working groups as needed to understand research and
development needs to progress key policy and technical needs for UAS integration.

•

Identifies knowledge gaps, proposes research, and sponsors approved research covering all aspects of
UAS integration.

To effectively perform these functions, AUS-300 has adopted an organizational structure comprised of distinct
roles as follows:

AUS-300 Division
Manager

Management
Assistant

--

..
....

:

.

UAS Business
Operations Lead

1111

External UAS
Research
Partnerships Lead(s)

Figure 1: AUS-300 Functional Organization Chart

The responsibilities and tasking of these roles may include, but are not limited to, the following:
AUS-300 R&D Division Manager:

Oversees entire division and delegates work accordingly
Interfaces with AUS and FAA senior management on UAS R&D activities
Oversees planning, execution, management of UAS research activities (both internal and external)
Ensures the division has the appropriate resources in order to successfully fulfill its mission
Facilitates completion of Congressional mandates, business plan items, implementation plan actions,
and other high profile items that are dependent on research
Strategically plans research activities based on key UAS integration milestones
6

Technical UAS Project Lead(s):

Serve as subject matter experts on a wide variety of UAS integration challenges
Oversee the planning and execution of individual R&D projects

•

Interface with AUS and FAA subject matter experts, FAA research sponsors and performers, and other
internal and external research partners
Ensure that R&D projects are completed on time and on budget
Ensure that research products will meet FAA UAS integration objectives

UAS Integration Research Strategy Lead:

•

Develops strategy for UAS integration research based on FAA UAS integration objectives

•

Assists FAA UAS stakeholders in identifying actionable research plans to support completion of UAS
integration milestones

•

Demonstrates alignment of current and planned UAS research to UAS integration milestones

•

Ensures AUS-300 strategic direction aligns with FAA UAS integration requirements

UAS Research Program Analyst(s):

•

Serve as an interface between AUS-300 and other FAA offices, including those within AUS, to foster the

•

Serve as a subject matter expert on a wide variety of UAS challenges

•

Document and track research project plans and results from research planning to execution to

exchange of research results and technical data

implementation of results
UAS Business Operations Lead:

•

Leads the UAS R&D planning and coordination process

•

Serves as the lead of the UAS TCRG

•

Assembles FAA UAS research team and ensures membership represents the spectrum of UAS
stakeholders across the FAA

•

Facilitates meetings to foster the exchange of ideas and information

•
•

Leads the team in identifying UAS research needs and available resources
Establishes processes, methods, and tools for communicating, planning, executing, and managing UAS
research across FAA LOBs

AUS Research, Engineering, and Development (RED) Group Member:

•

Represents the needs and position of AUS on all interactions with AVS RED Group during all phases of
the AVS R&D Process

•

Ensures that UAS research needs are reflected in the AVS R&D portfolio

•

Coordinates with all applicable UAS R&D stakeholders to ensure that AVS R&D process deliverables are
accurate and consistent with FAA UAS integration milestones

•

Ensures that all AVS R&D process deliverables are submitted in a timely manner and are of acceptable
quality

•

Coordinates with the UAS TCRG, the AVS RED Group, and across FAA LOBs to identify, plan, and submit
the required documentation for RED funding for UAS research
7

•

Communicates the progress of AVS UAS research with AUS-300

External UAS Research Partnerships Lead(s):
•

Manage partnerships with external stakeholders

•

Ensure that research conducted jointly between FAA and external partners will meet FAA UAS
integration objectives

•

Maintain awareness of UAS research programs and UAS integration challenges throughout government,
industry, and academia

•

Identify areas of opportunity and potential collaboration between the FAA and government, industry,
and academia

UAS R&D Drivers, Influences, & Governance

FAA UAS research is both influenced and constrained by several factors. The documentation listed below
includes governance, guidance, recommendations, and best practices.

FAA Strategic Plan for Integration of UAS into the NAS
The Strategic Priorities identified in the FAA Strategic Plan for Integration of UAS in the NAS 3 depend on
coordinated UAS research. These priorities are:

•

I
I

Implementation Plan for Integration of UAS into the NAS
4

The Implementation Plan for Integration of UAS into the NAS documents how the FAA will accomplish the
vision described in the UAS Strategic Plan. It describes the activities the FAA will perform over the next five years
to enable the integration of UAS in the NAS. The Implementation Plan identifies specific challenges and presents
them as actions for the FAA. AUS-300 is the primary focal point for several actions related to R&D, and is

3

FAA Strategic Plan for Integration of UAS in the NAS. March 8, 2016.
FAA Implementation Plan for Integration of Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) into the National Airspace System (NAS).
FY2017 Implementation Plan. September 30, 2016.
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responsible for their successful completion. AUS-300 also supports actions owned by other AUS and FAA offices
when research is required. AUS-300 is responsible for ensuring that research efforts directly align to the
challenges, needs, and actions identified in this plan.

Congressional Mandates
5

The FAA Extension, Safety, and Security Act of 2016 seeks to improve aviation safety and includes thirteen
mandates on UAS safety; AUS-300 is the AUS office of primary responsibility on several of these mandates, as
summarized in Figure 2:
SECTION SUMMARY

APPROACH

DUE DATE

rb) (5)
2201
This section would authorize FAA 1n coord1nat1on with the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration. to develop a research plan
and implement a pilot program for an urvnanned aircraft system
traffic management

2208

2211

FAA, NASA, and stakeholders in industry and academia shall
dellelop a roadmap of the estmales, schedules, and benchmmlcs tor
integrating UAS into the NAS. The roadmap shal include how ID use
resean:h and developmerC, assessrnerlts of abilities ID integrate the
UAS and update on the advancement of various technologies.
The Administrator and NASA shall develop a program to conduct
testing or modeling.

2212

2213

The Administrator will enter into an arrangement with the National
Academies to sludy the potential use of probabiislic assessr1JCll1ls of
nsk
the FM to streamline the int ration of UAS into the NAS

Figure 2: Summary of AUS-300's Congressional Mandates
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AUS-300 is responsible for developing and executing plans and coordinating with key stakeholders to fulfill these
mandates by the deadlines set forth by Congress. AUS-300 may also act in a consulting role on other legislative
items which require alignment with UAS research efforts.

AVS R&D Process
The AVS R&D team maintains an internal process for the planning and management of AVS RED activities. The
Aviation Safety R&D Prioritization Process

7

outlines requirements for:

5

https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/h r636/BI LLS-114h r636en r. pdf
0MB R&D Briefing. November 17, 2016.
7
Aviation Safety R&D Prioritization Process 2013.
https://avssp.faa.gov/avs/aviationsafetyresearch/AVS%20RD%20Process/Aviation%20Safety%20RnD%20Prioritization%20P
rocess%202013%20FINAL%2020130410.pdf?Web=l
6
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•

Developing, submitting, ranking, and evaluating research needs

•

Providing cost estimates and budget programming for proposed research

•

Coordinating within AVS S/Os to balance research priorities to develop a research portfolio that aligns
with AVS mission needs and ultimately is approved by the Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety,
AVS-1

UAS research that receives RED funding and directly supports the safe integration of UAS in the NAS falls within
the AVS research portfolio, and is therefore guided by the AVS R&D process. This process also accounts for
unbudgeted research, which may result from unexpected changes in priorities or in response to a new
Congressional mandate or executive direction. The process document identifies individual roles and
responsibilities inherent to the execution and management of the process. Figure 3 shows the organization of
Research, Engineering, and Development (RE&D) resources.
Figure 3: AVS/ANG RE&D Organization
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AVS/ANG RE&D Organization
AVS RED Group

AVS RE&D TEAM ROLES
AVS RED Gr-: ~ t s requirements
- - by OPls (Offices of Primary
Interest) and prioritizes using the AVS
R&O priontizalioo process

Non-AVS Performers
IANGI

-·--

•--

.,_

·,._
--.,_

"--:.:·
Safety PPT

___ ,..

Satoty PPT (Program Planning Temn) :
Consotldates, reconciles, and adjusts
AVS R&O portfolio and dEM!lops lhe
final jOint research investment portfolio
AVS REDMT (AVS RE&D Man_,.m
THIii): Assists TCRGs and respecll\/8
office, service, and direc:torate/dMSIOll
managers through al steps of the AVS
R&O process, ensunng coordmabon and

communicatton of requA'"ements across
muliple OPls and TCRGs.
TCRGa (Technical COIMIUnlly
Repruentative Groupa - yelow
boxn): OewKip research requirement
proposats wrthm defined technical areas
that feed sponsor 1mplementa1ion plans
and outcomes These are groups of
subfec;t matter experts m these techrncm
areas from across AVS

Last updated Feb 2 2017

8

AVS RED Teams 2014. February 23, 2017.
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AUS-300 provides representation to the AVS RED Group, with the responsibility of interfacing with the R&D
team, other RED Group members, the Safety Program Planning Team, and research sponsors and performers on
behalf of AUS. AUS-300 also provides a business operations lead that leads the UAS TCRG and is responsible for
coordinating FAA UAS research needs through the processes to align research to existing FAA UAS integration
priorities and to identify funding sources.
AUS-300 must effectively manage resources in order to comply with AVS R&D process schedules. A notional AVS
R&D process schedule, below in Figure 4, depicts the general timeframes of key AVS R&D deliverables and
significant events.
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https://avssp.faa .gov/avs/aviationsafetyresearch/SitePages/Home.aspx. January 25, 2017.
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AVS R&D Strategic Guidance
Each year, AVS-1 issues the AVS R&D Strategic Guidance

10

to formally initiate the research needs development

process within AVS. This document outlines key aviation safety considerations and data sets that may assist AVS
S/Os in identifying research needs.
AUS-300 is responsible for ensuring that UAS considerations are appropriately documented in the Strategic
Guidance. AUS-300 also coordinates the AUS review and concurrence of the Strategic Guidance prior to AVS-1
signature.
The Strategic Guidance package also documents changes to the existing AVS R&D process. The FY19 Strategic
Guidance was the first to document the following change to UAS integration research:
Development of UAS Research Proposals: In accordance with Section 4.3 of the 2013 Aviation
Safety R&D Prioritization Process and in alignment with the mission of the UAS Integration
Office, from this time forward all research proposals for Aviation Safety RE&D funding related
to the safe integration of UAS in the NAS must be made through the UAS TCRG. This includes
all new research proposals for FY19 and beyond as well as unbudgeted requests from now
forward. This will ensure proper coordination between all of the UAS subject matter experts, in
keeping with the function of the TCRG.

AUS-300 continues to communicate this message throughout the FAA research community, and has adopted
internal processes in order to implement this guidance, as described in the upcoming section, The Scope of AUS300.

AFN Determination of RED Funds
The Capital Budgets Division (ABP-330) within the Office of Budget and Programs (ABP) provides financial
support services for AVS-funded research. In response to the 2016 research appropriation from Congress, ABP330 and the Office of Finance and Management (AFN) determined that Congress' intent for research funded
under the A11L budget line item (BU) was for this appropriation to fund any UAS safety-related research,
including research sponsored by other FAA LOBs. In keeping with this determination, a research sponsor from
any LOB may propose UAS integration research. AUS-300 will forge new partnerships with other FAA LOBs for
UAS integration research of common interest.

Service Level Agreement (SLA)
The Service Level Agreement (SLA) between Aviation Safety (AVS) and NextGen (ANG) for Research and
Development Services

11

is an agreement between AVS ("Sponsor") and the NextGen Office (ANG) ("Performer")

that clarifies responsibilities for operation and funding of the AVS R&D Program. It is signed by AVS-1 and ANG1. The purpose of the SLA is to:
•

Establish the roles and responsibilities of AVS and ANG, as the Sponsor and Performer (specifically ANGC and ANG-E), respectively, of the FAA's AVS sponsored research Blls. The success of AVS research is
dependent on the collaborative activities of AVS and ANG as described in this SLA.

10

AVS Research & Development Strategic Guidance. May 19, 2016.
Service Level Agreement between Aviation Safety (AVS) and NextGen (ANG) for Research and Development Services.
March 7, 2012.
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•

Establish overall rules of engagement, mechanisms, and procedures to be used by the Sponsor and the
Performer in conducting AVS R&D.

Specifically, this agreement sets forth an agreed-to plan that identifies roles and responsibilities in
accomplishing key products and deliverables within the AVS R&D process. AUS-300 is responsible for
coordinating these products and deliverables as they apply to UAS research in a timely manner and in
accordance with this agreement. This may include reaching out to both sponsors and performers to ensure a
coordinated response on research documentation that is up to date and consistent with the latest UAS research
plans.

National Aviation Research Plan
The National Aviation Research Plan (NARP)

12

is the FAA's performance-based plan to ensure that R&D

investments are well-managed, deliver results, and sufficiently address near-, mid-, and far-term national
aviation priorities 13. The NARP outlines R&D principles and goals that align with the strategic visions laid out by
the President, the Secretary ofTransportation, and the FAA Administrator. This approach enables the FAA to
address the challenges of operating the safest, most efficient air transportation system in the world while
building a foundation for the future system in an environmentally sound manner.
AUS-300 participates throughout NARP development process, from the initial data call, to iterative review
cycles, and then through final vetting and approval by AVS-1. AUS-300 ensures that the AUS R&D plan is
accurately reflected in the NARP.
The FY17 NARP Development and Review Process

14

reflects major tasks in the development cycle, as shown in

Figure 5.

12

https://www.faa.gov/about/office_org/headquarters_offices/ang/offices/tc/about/campus/faa_host/RDM/media/pdf/201
6NARP.pdf
13
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NARP Development Cycle: "Welcome to the 2017 National Aviation Research Plan & FY2016 R&D Annual Review Kickoff." July 21, 2016.
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Figure 5: FY17 NARP Development and Review Process

Budget Narratives
Budget narratives are submitted on an annual basis to the Office of the Secretary of Transportation (OST) and to
the Office of Management and Budget (0MB). Budget narratives accompany budget requests and identify
research to be performed, proposed research funding levels, and expected accomplishments. Budget narratives
document the FAA's formal research plans to Congress on how research funding shall be used. The FAA is
therefore committed to completing the work stated in a timely manner. The FAA Next Gen Research &
Development Division, ANG-E4, leads the budget narrative development process and works across the FAA's
research portfolios to incorporate input on research programs . For UAS budget narratives, AUS-300 is
responsible for coordinating input with stakeholders, including research sponsors, performers, and appropriate
AUS personnel, in a timely manner to ensure UAS research plans are accurately reflected .

Research, Engineering, and Development Advisory Committee
The FAA's Research, Engineering and Development Advisory Committee (REDAC) advises the Administrator on
research and development issues. It also assists in ensuring the FAA's R&D activities are coordinated with
industry and other government agencies. The REDAC has five subcommittees:
•

NAS Operations

•

Airports

•

Aircraft Safety

14

•

Human Factors

•

Environment and Energy

Because UAS integration presents challenges that span multiple research portfolios, any subcommittee may
address UAS issues and provide UAS research recommendations. The Subcommittee for Aircraft Safety (SAS) has
the primary responsibility for providing UAS research recommendations, because the UAS research portfolio
resides within aircraft safety. The AVS R&D team leads the process in responding to all official inquiries and
recommendations from the REDAC regarding AVS-sponsored research, including those within the UAS research
portfolio. The AVS R&D team relies on AUS to provide responses to UAS items. AUS-300 leads the AUS R&D
response development and works with corresponding offices provide a cohesive response that is consistent with
UAS integration plans. AUS-300 may also present UAS research plans to the SAS upon request.

NAS Enterprise Architecture (EA) and NAS Segment Implementation Plan (NSIP)
The NAS EA and NSIP indicate the developmental timelines and resources required to achieve desired changes in
the FM's NAS enterprise architecture and NextGen programs. AUS-300 will work with other AUS divisions to
provide ANG with key supporting research for NAS EA roadmaps and the NSIP.

UAS R&D Roadmap
Annual revisions to the UAS R&D Roadmap will identify up-to-date UAS integration goals, metrics and
milestones. AUS-300 will update this Roadmap on a regular basis and will coordinate across FAA LOBs and with
external partners as needed to identify research needed to achieve these goals. AUS-300 will collaborate with
stakeholders to identify resources for research efforts identified in the Roadmap.

The Scope of AUS-300

UAS Research Internal to the FAA
AUS-300 coordinates the UAS Integration Research Planning Process illustrated in Figure 6:
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Figure 6: UAS Integration Research Planning
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This process is intended to take place before any existing research processes, for example, the AVS R&D process.
The overarching goal is for AUS-300 to assist LOBs in identifying research in support of UAS milestones. Once
clear alignment between the research need and UAS integration milestones is established, UAS-300 may assist
the LOB in determining the best path forward for research execution. It is at this point where existing processes
would take place.
In greater detail, when an FAA LOB identifies a need for UAS research, the sponsoring organization may submit
the need to AUS-300. AUS-300 analyzes the need and translates it into a research plan. This could involve
identifying the desired outcome and working backwards to identify all the steps necessary to achieve that
outcome. AUS-300 then compares that need to existing UAS research efforts and results from within the FAA
and other partners. If similar work already exists, AUS-300 assists the sponsoring organization in contacting the
research performer for potential partnering or information exchange; if not, AUS-300 compares it to the FAA's
UAS Implementation Plan and to other critical milestones needed to achieve safe, efficient, and timely UAS
integration. Figure 7 illustrates support for UAS Rulemaking. The UAS Integration Research Planning Process
enables identification ofthe requirements that support the UAS Implementation Plan and regulatory strategy.

17

Figure 7: Support for UAS Rulemaking
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AUS-300 and the sponsoring organization determine the funding source for the work. The FAA accounts which
may fund research are: Research, Engineering and Development (RED); Facilities & Equipment (F&E); and Airport
Improvement Program (AIP). If the proposed research does not support UAS integration based on the above
analysis, then that decision is documented and the research plan is archived.

RED Funding
Typically, the FAA's UAS research portfolio is funded via the FAA's RE&D account. Order 2500.88 Funding
Criteria for Operations, Facilities and Equipment (F&E), and Research, Engineering, and Development (R,E,&D)
Accounts 16 states "the RE&D account funds the research and development (R&D) programs that improve the
National Airspace System (NAS) by increasing its safety, security, productivity, capacity, and environmental
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FAA Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) Research & Development Updates. FAA/NASA Quarterly Meeting. November 18,
2016
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http://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/directives/nd/ND2500-8B.pdf
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compatibility to meet the expected NAS demands of the future." RE&D funding for UAS research comes through
the AUL BU within the AVS research portfolio. Therefore all UAS research within the AUL BU is subject to the
AVS R&D process. Per the Strategic Guidance, all UAS research must be coordinated through the ,UAS TCRG. The
UAS TCRG, led by AUS-300, is the central gathering point for all UAS research within the AUL BU, and facilitates
UAS research through the AVS R&D process. Also per the guidance from ABP, AVS RED funding may be used for
research that supports FAA UAS integration needs.
The primary sponsor is the organization who will implement the research results towards achieving an outcome
that supports safe, efficient, and timely UAS integration. A sponsor with a research need should approach UAS
TCRG and begin the process described in Figure 6. If it is then determined that RED funding is appropriate, the
proposed research plan would enter the AVS R&D Prioritization Process.
AUS-300 will also develop partnerships as appropriate and to secure additional resources, funding, or
equipment as needed to get the research done. AUS-300 provides technical project leads who actively work with
both research sponsors and performers to ensure that the work will meet sponsor objectives for UAS and will be
done according to time and budget constraints.

F&E Funding
The Facilities and Equipment (F&E) account funds capital investments related to air navigation facilities and
equipment and aviation safety systems, including acquisition costs, installation, testing, initial spares, initial
maintenance contracts and training for equipment, facilities, and other construction projects. AUS-300 will
actively track, participate, and coordinate with stakeholders on any F&E-funded research in order to ensure the
work meets critical UAS integration milestones.

AIP
The AIP account funds planning, development, and administrative costs of a safe and efficient national airport
system to satisfy the needs to the aviation interests of the United States.
AUS-300 will work with the Airports LOB (ARP) to determine whether AIP funding would be appropriate. AUS300 will actively track, participate, and coordinate with stakeholders on any AIP-funded research in order to
ensure the work meets critical UAS integration milestones.
The Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) is an industry-driven, applied research program that develops
7

practical solutions to problems faced by airport operators 1 • AUS-300's role of UAS integration research
management is to connect, facilitate, and stimulate the research interests and interchanges among FAA offices,
including ARP. AUS-300 will actively track, participate, and coordinate with stakeholders on any UAS-related
ACRP research in order to ensure the work meets critical UAS integration milestones.
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The AIP account funds planning, development, and administrative costs of a safe and efficient national airport
system to satisfy the needs to the aviation interests of the United States.
AUS-300 will work with the Airports LOB (ARP) to determine whether AIP funding would be appropriate. AUS300 will actively track, participate, and coordinate with stakeholders on any AIP-funded research in order to
ensure the work meets critical UAS integration milestones.
The Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) is an industry-driven, applied research program that develops
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practical solutions to problems faced by airport operators 1 • AUS-300's role of UAS integration research
management is to connect, facilitate, and stimulate the research interests and interchanges among FAA offices,
including ARP. AUS-300 will actively track, participate, and coordinate with stakeholders on any LIAS-related
ACRP research in order to ensure the work meets critical UAS integration milestones.
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UAS Research with External Partners
AUS-300 plays a significant role in integrating the UAS research of partners outside the FAA. AUS-300 works to
include or combine relevant research from external partners to support FAA UAS integration needs. This section
describes how AUS-300 works with external partners to leverage resources, equipment, and capabilities to meet
the research needs of multiple UAS stakeholders. It is important to note that other FAA LOBs, such as ANG, have
significant roles in establishing and maintaining agreements and gathering information from external partners.
AUS-300 works with ANG and other LOBs to integrate external partner research and provide relevant products
for FAA policy, regulatory and programmatic needs. Figure 8 illustrates some of the FAA's UAS R&D
partnerships. External partnerships are represented in light blue; internal partnerships are represented in dark
blue.
Figure 8: FAA UAS R&D Partnerships
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) is a key partner in UAS integration research. NASA's
two key UAS integration research programs are the "UAS in the NAS" and "Low Altitude UAS Traffic
Management" research. AUS-300 provides subject matter experts to participate in these NASA research efforts
to ensure FAA research objectives are sufficiently addressed. AUS-300 may also identify potential areas of
research collaboration, as well as communicate NASA research needs and capabilities to FAA UAS research
forums .

20

NASA UAS in the NAS Research
NASA started its "UAS in the NAS" Project in May of 2011 to "contribute capabilities that reduce technical
barriers related to the safety and operational challenges associated with enabling routine UAS access to the
18

NAS"

•

NASA research technology development areas have an impact timeframe of 2015 to 2025 and include:

•

Separation Assurance

•

Human Systems Integration

•

Communications

•

Certification

•

Integrated Test and Evaluation

As research products are developed, FAA and NASA must ensure the relevant reports are delivered to FAA
regulatory and policy makers. Much of the NASA UAS in the NAS project work has already directly supported
RTCA Special Committee 228 development of minimum operational performance standards (MOPS) for UAS
Control and Non-Payload Communications and Detect and Avoid (DAA).
NASA Low Altitude UAS Traffic Management (UTM)
In 2015, NASA began research on technology and procedures to enable civil UAS operations in low altitude
airspace. The FAA has established a Research Transition Team (RTT) with NASA to leverage NASA work to
identify airspace operations requirements that can enable large-scale UAS operations in low altitude airspace
within and beyond visual line of sight. The FAA and AUS-300 will engage in this RTT with NASA to integrate this
research to meet the FAA's established and emerging research needs for low altitude operations.

UAS Center of Excellence
In May of 2015, the FAA selected the Alliance for System Safety of UAS through Research Excellence (ASSURE) to
be the FAA's Center of Excellence (COE) for UAS. This team of universities is led by Mississippi State University
and focuses on several areas of research including: DAA technology, low-altitude operations safety, control and
communications, spectrum management, human factors, compatibility with air traffic control operations and
training and certification of UAS pilots and crew

19

•

Research conducted through the UAS COE is cost-effective

because the COEs are required by Congress "to match federal grants awarded for public purpose to establish,
operate and conduct research"

20

•

Any FAA LOB can sponsor COE research. Other government research organizations can also sponsor research
with federal grants that the COE will match with appropriate resources. NextGen's New Entrants Division, ANGC2, has the program management responsibility for UAS COE research. AUS-300 will work with ANG-C2 and
other LOBs to ensure UAS COE research supports integration needs as defined in implementation and business
plans.

18
19

°

2

NASA's UAS NAS Access Project, 2011.
FAA Press Release on UAS COE Selection, 8 May 2015.
FAA Center of Excellence for Unmanned Aircraft Systems Final Solicitation, 12 August 2014.
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The UAS COE may also conduct research funded entirely by industry. AUS-300 will work with ANG-C2 to identify
industry-funded research that supports FAA integration needs and bring this research to the attention of FAA
rulemaking, policy and guidance developers to meet their information needs.
UA~ Test Sites
21
The FAA has fulfilled the congressional mandate of the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012 on the

establishment of UAS Test Sites. There are seven Test Sites today that have made significant progress on their
operations and have maintained operational data collection to support UAS integration. AUS-300 cooperates
with Test Sites on UAS research activities that align with UAS integration milestones.

Pathfinder Research
The FAA has developed pathfinder programs to explore next steps in UAS operations, beyond the operations
authorized in the small UAS rule, Part 107. The focus areas are:
•

UAS in visual line of sight over people

•

UAS in extended visual line of sight in rural areas

•

UAS beyond visual line of sight in rural areas

•

Airport Detection and Mitigation

The UAS Safety and Integration Division, AUS-400, manages FAA pathfinder in collaboration with individual
project managers for each initiative from AUS and other LOBs. AUS-300 supports AUS-400 with research
requirements and may assist in identifying and securing funding sources.
AUS-300 will work with FAA pathfinder partners in AUS and other LOBs to ensure that reports and other results
of pathfinder research and development activities are documented and available to FAA regulatory and policy
developers.

Executive Committee SAA Science and Research Panel (SARP)
The Sense & Avoid (SAA) Science and Research Panel (SARP) was established within the Office of the Secretary
of Defense in 2011. Initially, this forum was limited to the Department of Defense and its research partners. In
June of 2013, the Executive Committee Senior Steering Group decided to expand the SARP to include the FAA.
The FAA has been a key SARP partner ever since.
The SAA SARP has a range of government research partners who hold monthly meetings to discuss the status of
common research priorities and progress in addressing research gaps. Research priorities may be of interest to
public UAS operations or to civil operations. In many cases, research serves both interest areas.
AUS-300 maintains awareness of all SARP research and may provide subject matter expertise to participate.

RTCA Special Committee 228 (SC-228)
RTCA SC-228 for UAS is working to develop MOPS for DAA equipment and for a Command and Control Data Link
establishing L-Band and C-Band solutions. AUS-300 provides subject matter expertise to the SC-228 and its subgroups, and monitors the progress, events, and products of the committee. Committee products may require
data, validation and verification, modeling, and other tools or techniques supported by research. AUS-300 works
21
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with committee members to identify these needs, and if necessary, incorporate them into the UAS Integration
Research Planning process.

International
The FAA has established an international governance structure to guide, direct, and accelerate execution of the
goals and objectives identified for global leadership in aviation and aerospace. This structure is led by FAA Office
of International Affairs (APJ) and includes membership from all over the FAA, including AUS. The International
Advisory Board coordinates among members to make transparent and data-informed decisions, and oversees
implementation of the FAA's International Strategy formulated by the International Steering Committee. AUS300works with the AUS international Division, AUS-200, and with API to integrate UAS research needs into
international efforts, and to leverage ongoing research and results when applicable.
The FAA and foreign governments may sign research agreements or recognize research affiliations between
research universities to advance common UAS research needs. Current formal and informal collaborative
research relationships are noted in this section. AUS-300 works these coordination actions through AUS-200
and API.
The UAS COE is affiliated with universities in other countries. While research supported by these partner
universities may not be research from a foreign government, the addition of foreign universities typically
requires recognition of the new affiliation by both the FAA and the host nation for the UAS COE university. AUS300 works this coordination through AUS-200.
The FAA continues to engage with regulatory authorities throughout the world to achieve its global leadership
initiatives through education and outreach. As FAA research and regulatory initiatives become known, other
nations will seek FAA research results and provide relevant research that may support existing research results.
AUS-300 will coordinate with AUS-200 to share FAA and partner research that supports UAS integration needs
and related global leadership initiatives.

Moving Forward

AUS-300 has committed to working with the AVS RED Group on its effort towards evolving the AVS R&D
Prioritization Process. This effort, known as "R&D Process Evolution," will be characterized by multi-year project
plans with integrated change logs and task funding details, as opposed to the single year research requirement
documents that are physically separated from any changes or updates and cost information. AUS-300 will
develop "project-based" plans for FY17, in conjunction with the established process. This parallel effort will help
to inform the evolution effort and will aid in the transition of the new process across the AVS research
community.
AUS-300 is also committed to more effectively managing the outcomes and implementations of UAS research
results. AUS-300 will work with research sponsors to develop detailed project plans that support a critical UAS
integration outcome. These steps will align with the FAA's UAS integration plans such as the Implementation
Plan and research roadmap. As research progresses and products delivered, AUS-300 will work with the
sponsors and monitor the implementation of the results. AUS-300 will also capture lessons learned and will
23

modify its internal processes and documents as needed in order to most effectively collaborate across the FAA
and research partners in order to meet UAS integration milestones.
AUS-300 will continue to evaluate this Research Management Plan to determine any updates needed. Any
changes to current processes, documentation, research methods and tools, stakeholders and partners, and AUS300 roles and interactions, will be reflected in subsequent versions of this document.
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Appendices

Appendix A: 1100 Order Announcing Establishment of Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Integration Office (AUS)
U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration Order NllOO.XXX. Aviation Safety
Organizational Change.
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...·1111.·rgm::, l ·. \S 1-:d111c >l, ,g~ .\l S c, ,,H,li11;1k, 11 ith ;ill I in,·, or Bu,i11cs,; t I c ll h J and S!al'I
( lffi..:l'~ \ '-i( hi . ..:11:-.l11in:; h.1rn,n11i1ati,,n uf all l :\ 'i i11h:::,r;1t 1<111 t' t'ttirh \\ ithin t!w L\ .·\
\lission . .-\l ':-i is rc~l'l111,ihk li11 l:u.:dit;11i11g, !hs: ,ak. dt'1cil.'11l. ;md 11111ch
lllll.'gra!lPl: ol l :\S i11111 th1.· '\,\S.
a.

NOTICE

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

National Policy

N 1100 XXX
Efli:.:tih: Date:
\l1l11. DaJ. YYYY

Can..:dl.11in11 llah::
;>.!im. Da:. YYYY

I.
P11rJ)os1.• nf thl.' i\nlkl'. This 111llk1: ,mn11u111.:I.', 1h1.: l.'stahlishmen111f1h..: l l111na11111.'d
.-\irn;1li S}stcms l11i...:gratil1n Onii:I.' (:\l 'S1 ;1s :111 ulfo:1: r.-porting In lhl.' :\s:;11d:1k ,\dminislralnr
(llr ,.\\ i;11i1111 Sali:t: (A \'SJ.

r\udil'nl'c. Tho: .iut!io:ncl.' for this notii:I.' indw..ks all 1.·111plo:- 1.'1.'S \\ ithin thl.' 1·1.',kral

2.

,h iation ,\d111inis1ra1io11 (FAA).

J.
\\'hl'n• c:m I find !his noli1.•l''? You .:an lind thi~ notkl.' on !hi.' ~1:, F:\.-\ .:mplo:cl.'
\\l.'bsitl.' .ii h11ps. 111.·mph1:l.'cs.lh,1.!!m 11rn1b l'l.'sourccs 11rdcrs_1111ticcs. I his llOlkc is a,ailahk 111
lhc public al http:.· \\\\\\.fa.t.g11,·irl.'gula1iuns __ puli..-ics 1ordl.'rs 1111tk1.·s.

"'·

13:id,l,!round. !'his organi1.a1io11al d1ang1.• pcnnits tl11.' F:\A 10 fullill its r.:sprn1sihilitics to
i:11io11 C011lillllllil y h~ l.'llahl ing tht: i11t,.:gra1it111 or lllllllillllll.'d aircra !'I S} st,.:ms (l l :\ S) into the
i\athlllal ,\irspac..: S::-a..:m (N:\S1. Strategi..- ini1iathcs for 1;As ;m:- in thl.' Offh:'-' ofth1.•
:\dministr:1tor Bu:-.incss Plan. thl.' :\ VS Busilll.'SS Plan. and 111,.: :\ir Trnlfo: Organintion (ATO 1
B11si111.•,;s Plan. ltcsl.'arch and dcn111ns1r,1tio11 prokcts for l 'AS ar.: prominent!~ lca1uri:J in th..:
i\,.:xt( i1.•n lmpkml.'ntation l'hm ,mJ th.: :-1:llinmtl ,\\iatio11 R..:sc:m:h Plan. This nflkt: ,,as
!i1rn11.•rl: lht: Flight Standards Sen ice I:\ IS l \ 'AS l11h.:grali1lll Oflit:c. A FS-80

th,:

:1\

5.
;-..;c.>w Organiza1iorml Strucrurl' and Ftrnl·tions. ,\l ;S b composcJ or au t:\t:cu1h 1.·
i)irt:clor. lkputy Diri:1.·wr. four h1lli\ idual dh isions. and ;1 scparntc onict: n:por1i11g to thl'
lkpul) Director. ,\l :s b rl.'spnn,;ihk for supporting tht: 1k, dopml.'lll amt imph.·111c111ati,,11 of
n:gulmiuns. p11licil.'S. proccdur1.·s. gui1lan.:c. :md standards that g11\l.'rll l ':\S 11p.:rnti1111. and the
:-afo i11tl.'gr;11io1111!' l r:\s i11tt1 tht: :\:\S. !'hi.' { lftii:I.' is :1lso r~·sp,111sihk for focili1;1ling th..:
de\ ch1p111c11t of polil.'il.'s. stanJnrds. ;md rt:quirl.'ml.'nls for training rd,ucd to t::-..isting and
1.'tllt:rging l ·.-\S tl.'d111ul11g~. Al iS l.'t 1unli11;1t,:s \\ ith all I .in-.':- of Business I I .C ms) ;md Staff
Ol'lk'l.':i , SOs). ensuring har111oni1a1iu11 .if all l ·:\S inkgratinn dforts within lhi: FA:\.
:1.

Mission. Al :sis rcsponsihlc li1r l:1dit.t1i11g th,: ~al\.'. c-fficicnt. :md 1imcly

intl.'gr;ition oft ::\S
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Appendices

Appendix A: 1100 Order Announcing Establishment of Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Integration Office (AUS)
U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration Order NllOO.XXX. Aviation Safety
Organizational Change.
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h.
I. AS lnll'~r:iliot1 Oflin- (.\( S). I he l 1\S l1111:gr;11in11 <>lfo:~· is r,·spo11-.ihk 1;,1
1h1.· li.ilhm inµ ru111:1i1111s:

I 1 Supp111-is 1hc di!\ d11pm1..·111. impk·mcntalion. and 111.1in1cnan1..·c ot' rl.'g11l;11i1,1is.
policies. g.uidancl.'. tl.'l)1tir1..·111.:111s. i:rit...·ria. mHI prol'.:dur~·s Ji.,r 111..'\\ --~ st,:1:1
,._.,;il11a1i011:-. inll:g.ratiou. ;md impkmcntalillll of 1.·m . . rging I i.\S t1..·l'hn11ll•gi1..·s.
:!l llkntili..:s 1..:quiri:mc111s. 1:11nrdit1at1.·s rcgu!atirn1:, and ;,:uid,11K·1.:. :111d pni, id1..·,
suppon and tl.'drnical ;1-.;sis1a11cc liir p11licics and procc1luri.:s for s;it;,;
op.:r,11ions. 1raini11g. and inh:gration 11fnc,, l ':\S 11ighl s:,s11.:ms: p:1rticipa1cs
in r1..·gulatoQ 1\:, ic\\ progr:1111s: and 11n1,idl.'s sakt) ri~k mitigations to :-mppon
th.: grant or tkni;ll ort 1:\S l'c11ilil::11cs 111' \\'ai\'\:r 11r :\11lhnrizati1111 (C"O.\J or
cxl.'mp1ions.
~i

lktl.'rmincs l i:\S r..:si.:,iri.:h 111.:i.:Js. and pnipuscs UAS r.:scardi 1"1.'lllliri.:mcnts:
m:sisis in cs1.1hlishing lh..: Agency's l iAS research priorities: prnvill.:s
guid,111c1.· 10 l f AS rcsl.'ard1 and dcn:lopmcnt I R&Dl programs liir .,\ VS:
suppll!'ls similar functions ltir F1\:\ ;md gun:rnmi.:nt l 'AS rl.'scard1 partners in
n1llahorati1111 "ith ,.\ \'S .

.\ l SuppllrtS 1hi: Ji:wlopmcnl or guidance and policy 10 all ,\gcn.:y 11rg.111i1:11io11:ri.:g:mling 1h1.• impl..:111c111a1i11n of Ill.'\\ and existing l l:\S 1cchnol11gil.'s: ad, isi.:,
011 application \Ir :\gen.:) pulil.'il.'s. s1,mtlanls aml pn1cl!dur..:s as 1h1.•: rdah: 1~1
impkmc111:11im1 nf 111.•,, 11:\S !light lcch11t1lugics ;md sak1y cnhancl.'IHl.'111
progr..1ms.
51 Rcprcsl.'nls lh.: F.\:\ al dnmcstil: and inlcmational mci.:lings hi further 1·.s.
inti:rl.'sts. :1ml supports !hi.' dcwh1pmi.:111 uf intcrn.itional standards. prac1ii.:..:s
aml prrn:.:durl.'s.
(11

Supports dc\dopmcnl. and rccon1111c11ds and c11ur<lina1cs regulator~ a11d
policy actions 10 n.:soh ,._. llighl saf..:t) prohkms :issoci.ucJ with l 1,\S
tcchrn,lng.ks and pro1.'l'lhtr1.•s :1s idcnlilkd thrnugh srst1..·m analysis. acdlll.'111.
inl'idcnl. 11r 11th,:r ") :-lcm rqmrts.

71 Ik, ch,ps .mu implements ct1nmumk.11h111s und outr,:ach \:ducational
initia1i,.:s in support of sat\.' l 1AS intcgr;1lillll into thc :-.::\S.
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H) ( ·,11,rdi11ak:-. \\ ith ,1th..:r I ( >It, and S( h 11> 1,:, L'r.11,:..: .:.,p..:111-,L' t,, L·11,;ur.: 1>\ .:i.dl

,akl: :111d ri~k-h:1s:.:,I intl':;1:11in11 :;Ila!:-. ,ll'L' b:.:in:; 111.:1. ,,i1h co11si1kralill11 tiir
1111..· J'Pk"lllial imp.icl 1111111:111111..·d :I\ i:11i1111.
1JJ Co11rdi11atl's I·:\:\ l '.\S 11111:gration S1rakgy and assish 11th..:r I-':\.-\
or:;ani nt inns in i1k-111i I~ ing :111d 11 :1d,i 11:; 1h1..•ir JH\1gr..:s:.. l\l\\ :1rd nh:din:;
c1>111mitnh:111s 111 sup1'nrl !ho.: ad1i1..•, ..:1111..·111 ur" s1r.11q,i: goab and 111ik:..ton..:,
l',
l)ircl'lor (,\llS-1 ). ·1 he Dir..:1..·1or is r1..•,p11nsihk liir tk 11,..:rall 111,111.1:;..:n11..·111 of
:1..:1i, i1i1..•s ,, ithin .\I !S

d.
l)qrnty Director (.·\US-2). Th..: D..:pul: l>ir..:c11n <1'l'r:-..:..:s n1a11J:;1..·m..:11t ol all
di, i~i\lns ol :\l Sand 1h1..• l:.,1..•cuti,1..· ( lflk1..·. Th..: lkpu1: Dircclor rq111rh 1\1 1h1..· Di1..:c1or (:\l
I).

s.

l'.
E,ecutin Office (,\llS-111). !"his unic..: is r1..•sp11nsihk for 111ai111ainin:; strat..:gic
1n,:s~agi11g rq:arJing L·\t\ t ·:\S i11t1..•grati1111 acti,·iti..:s and prin-iding ..:x..:cuti,·..:-k,d suppPrt
s..:n ic..:s 1111h..: Dir..:ch•r and lk-puty Dir..:ctor. I his ot'li..:..: p..:rforms th..: li1ll0\\inµ 11111..:tinns·

l I ( 'nnrdinat..:s and tracks fl':ifllllb1..'s 111 ( ·ongr..:s:..i111ul i1111ui1 ics. g..:n..:ral
..:111T..:spo11d..:nt:..:. and R..:porls 111 Congr..:ss.

2) Pro, ilks pr.:parntinn s11pp1irt for l '1111gr..:ssi,111al I karings :111d <)111.::-;tion:-; liir
1111..· lk1.:ord.
:; l Prm id~s cont..:111 and s11pp11rt rm..:, ..:nh. l..'unf..:r..:nrl..'s. ,\II I lands i\kl.'lings.
and oth..:r m1..·ssagi11g t1pp1,r1unitk,.

5) ,\rts as 1h.: primar~ liaison 111 1h1..· Oni..:1..• of th..: Chi..:r C1111n:-d ( ,\( iC ). Olli..:.:
of(inn:rn111..:111 and lmlustr: .-\lfairs (:\(if). and 1h..: Oflic..: of
I.. ·n111111u11il:ati\l11-. ( ,\( l( · )_

7)

~ laintains

and pnn id..:~ suppon for :\ { IS Shar..:Poi111 and

\'..:I\\Ol'l.. (KS;\)
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,s

ii l 1'111, i1.k,- ;1d, i1.:,:. 1.:ou11,-d . .iml p111gi.1111 ,-upp111 l tu th1.: Dir1.:(ll•I ,111d !111.:
,\ l iS 111;111ag1.:llh:llt lo..':1111 Oil man;l!:_!<.'lllo..'lll syst1el11S. rr,l(\.'SS<.'S.
pro1.:1."dur,:s. principks. and 111..:thodolllgi..:s.
iii J B11si1wss planning and n.:porting: and 1m1gra111 analy,-i ..... I.'\ al11:lli\1n.
sll<.'1.:1..'SS 111<.'tric,. and quality assuranl'.<.' ({),\ l 111<.'.tSllfl..'S.
i,·i 1-'nsur<.'s tlw appr,,priat,·n<.·ss. applkahility. l'.llrr.:m:y. and pl·riodic
I'\.'\ 1si1m ,1r ,\ I 1
S Stambrd ( )p1.."1ati11g Priit.·cdurcs IS< >Ps ). 111:iintl'll,llll'l'
11f th<.' ()\-IS. and rl'.<.·lirds 111a11ag<.'llll.'lll in al'l'.l1rda1Kc \\ ith I':\:\ Or,kr
I ~~0.1-t.
, I Supp11rts dashboards and l...:gislati, <.' lmpkm..:111ati<111 Plan tr;1d..1ng.
, i I CnorJinat..:s aml n:sp1111ds to all Ol°lil.:L' ,1r l11sp1.:,·h1r ( ,,·111.:ral (01( i I and
lil'n,:ral 1\crn11111ing om,._.,._. ((i.-\0) i11quiri..:s anJ audits.
lntl'l'll:ltional l)j\·ision (Al 1S-200). This dh·isi11n is f<.'Spiinsihk li.1r thl'
m.mag..:111..:111 and c1H1rdin.1th111 in1..:rna1i1.111al acti, iti..:s 1i1r I L\S within ,\ \IS and for
~-

l,r

worJinatiu11 of l .•\S int.:matilmal ac1i, iti..:s with lllht.·r FAA I.Oils and SOs. Th..: di,·ision
pnl\ idl!s kaJ,:rsh1p. s1r..:11g1h.:11s o.:xisting par1111.:rshirs. dl', dops II<.'\\ rdationships. 1.:11s11r<.'S
a!ig11111..:111 of l 1.-\S i1111:ma1ional ac1i, i1i1.:s wilh t ·.s. and F:\:\ inh:matiunal slratcg~. and
rnllah11ra1..:s "ith li1r..:ig11 i:i ,·ii :i, iatiun org:111iza1ions lo imprll\ L' global a, iation ~.ili:ty. This
di \isi1111 p..:rforms lhl' liilllm ing fu111.:1i1111s:
I ) ( \,11rdina1,:s with all appri1pria11e I .C >Bs and SC b on I·:\:\ I' 1\S inl<.·rnal ional
i:ngagl..'1nl!nl slrakg~. in11ernalional mc....iinµs. and r,:spl1nscs lo int<.'rtialional
inli.1r111a1iu11 r1.:q11i:sh.

]) S.:n..:sas 1h ...• primary 1win1 orrnnlact (l'O(') li.11 FA·\ I 1.-\S in1..:111a1ional
.t<.'li, ilics and h.:chnkal agr1.:..:m..:nh.

>J

l-:ns11r1.:s I i,\S in1..:rna1i,1nal swndards. praclic<.'S and prnl'.1.:d1111.:s arl' rnnsisl<.'lll
\\ilh F,\A plans and cril..:ri:.i. and prom\lll'S i111..:rna1ional acc.:ptanc..: of 1·.s.
l :,\S airman and aircr:1fl c...·nilication standards.

-t) (\,ordinall'S "ith 1h..: <>flicl! ,,r l111..:rna1i1111al Affairs (:\Pl) on p11lil"y and
opt:ralional issul's arti.:cting i111crna1i1111al l :,\S op1.:r.11ions.
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~I

Sl•n .._•s as lht.• A VS I i,\S PO(' for lhc l111cr-.-\g1.:ncy ( iruup on lnt..:rnational
,hiatinn ( I( iii\) and cpordinall'S l '.S. positions and s1rah:g~.

<,)

C11lkl'IS. organi1.<.•,;. analyzl's. and pr,1,·id..:s da1;1 :md information atioul
intl..'rnational l 'AS nctiviti<.:s lo supp11rt cn1ss-:\gi:ncy dccision-m:1ki11g.

h.
R,:1-l':trch Di\·isio11 (Al;s.JllO). ·1 his di\ish1n i:- 1\:sponsihk for strah.·!,!k planning
am.I uiri.:i.:I support of continued l :\S l{cscari.:h uml I k\1.•lnp111..:1111 R&I >1. I he dh isi,111 also
pnH'idc:- i11p111 on requests 1i,r n.:scard, 1\:q11iri.:d tiir ath an,.;,,:d mitigation. I his didsi1111 p,.;rh,rms
1h1: folio\\ ing fun1.:ti1,11s:
I) IJcnlilies R&I> 11e1.·1.ls for the sat~ i11t..:grn1in11111' llAS into the '.\AS:
1.:oordin.111:s \\ ith all .1ppn1pria1c I.OBs aml Sos within the Agency tu 1.•nsure
nel.!'lkd l l:\S rcs1.•urch a..:!h itks an.: aci:omplishcd: and idcntil1,.:s :m.:as or
r,.:si.:ar,.:h \\ ithin th,: ll:\S cnm1111111il: \\ hi.:r1.· ri.:scan:h opportunitks ma: he
h:,1.·rngcd.
:! ! S,.;1Yi.:s as the A VS focal point for d1.·\ t.:lopm,.:nt of Agt.:ni.:y R&D progr:uns
rdatcd to l 'AS Of')l.'rntions.
3) Purtidpatt.:s on the :\ VS R,.;s,.::m;h. Fn!;!inccring. aml lk\ dt1pmi.:11t ( Rl:&l>l
Group n:prt.:si.:nting At iS-1 in the ,:xecution of 1h1.• A VS R&D pr11c.:,.:ss aml th1.•
~•,,.:cution of i\ VS R&I> program ai.:ti1 itks.
-1) Organi1:,.:s ;md k,1ds the li.:i.:hnic;il Communit:, R,.:p11.!:-.e111athc (iwup (TCIUil

for U,\S m:li\'ilil's.

5) Owrscl's the execution ofl I,\~ r,.;scarch in the:\ VS R&D p11r1foli11 in
conjum:tion with r1.·~e.1n:h c,i.:i.:ution urg:mizmions.

{1)

Coor~limllt.:s research \\ ith k,.:y g.o\ ,.:rnm1.:111 and industQ partners lO support
FA:\ slralc!:1-ic ini1iativcs.

7 l l'urticitl.th.:s in national anll iutcrnati,111ul \H1tkin!:!, groups as 111."1:dcJ 111
understand r1.·si.:arch ~ind de\·dupmcnl nccJs to progrcss key polky an~l
technical needs for l 1:\S in1.:-grati11J1.

8) ldcntilks kml\\kdgc gap~. pmposcs n:scan:h. ,md sponsors appr,1\\:d 1,.:~,.::m.;h
cowring all aspects of\! :\S intcgrnlion.
i.
l'.AS S.1fot~· and lntc~r:uion l)i\'isiun (Al :s. ..JllO). This di\ ision is di, ill.:d 111111
three hranehcs. Prngwm und I),11.1 ~l.tnag1.:1m:n1 ( ,\l 1S--I IO 1. Tcdmical Supprn·t I:\l 1S-.J~Ol. and
Sali:1y and Opi.:rations (Al 1s--1;01. lhc di,·ision pciforms 1hc li\llc,,\ ing ru111.:lio11s:

AVS-161018-001

II

l'ro:,!ram :rnll

1);11;1

\la11a:,!c111c111 Brandi {Al;s ..HO). I hi, hr,rn.:h i,

r1.·~pll11sihk for projc.:t and data 111.111:igL'lllcnt lt1r all l 1:\S 1migra111s and
ac1i,·iti.:s manag1:d 11r l.'(lilHlinatcJ by .-\l 'S. This hr,111d1 pl.'1fo1ms lhL·
fol Im, ing fun.:ti1111s:
i)

\lanag.:, and rnNdin;ll1.", all l T,.\S-rdall.'u projects. in eo11j1111c1inn ,, i1h
all appmprialL· 11flicL'S. n:quirinµ si~ni lkant rl.'s,1mc.:s of ,·aril.'d
discipli11:1r~ bad.grounds. and h,n-ing high p1llL'ntial impact 111 11;11i,111;ll
poli.:y.
ii) ('oordinall.'s with !\IT and (1thcr I.Oils and SOs that 111.1i11t1in dala
usl.'d h:, the .-\l IS ,1rga11i1ati(lfl.
iii) l'lllk-.:ts and examinL'S all opl.'ra1i1111al l ',.\S d:lla and rnndm:1s
apprnpriah: analyses to idl.'ntit~ important trL'Jllb and JlL'\\ llJll.'rati,1nal
risks: prq,,m:s quart.:rly reports on all l i.'\'-i data coll.:cled: and
pr11,·iJes rL'CllllllllL'lllhlli1111s li1r liillm, -up actions :md changL'S 10
c,is1ing oper.11i1111al mitigations based upon l 1.i\S data anal:, si, ,111d
Irends. Collahnrn1cs ,, ith 1h1.• Sal~ly \lanag1.•111.:n1 and lfr.,.:ar.:h
Planning Di \'ision. i\ \'P-1110. as appropria1.:.
i, I 111 coll.1bor;11ion with th.: apprnpri:111: polk:, orga11i1a1io11s. coordina1L·s
the Jc,·l.'lopml.'nl of the l 1,\S :11:cidl.'nt 'incidenl Ja1abasd1r.1cking
system Ill c11sur.: aceiden1/i11cide111 rl.'ports an: properly rcconkd and
11111nitor.:d until Clllll"luded. and prm id,:s reco111111l.'11dati11ns for ~·h:mg.:,
1l1 mitigations and dissemination of information.
, ) :vtaintains da1ahascs for l 1:\S inltlflllation as needed.

2 l Tcchnil':11 Sup11orl Branch ( :\ l 1S--l21l). I his oran.:h is rcsponsibk l'or
-..uppmting st:mdards and policy d1.•, dopmcnt rdaicll 111 l !i\S. anti pro\'idi11g
cngi111:cri11g rc~oun.:.:s ht ~upporl I i,.\S prnjcl:ts. This hrand1 is responsible li11
1hc li1lhl\\i11g funclions:

i l Pro\'i<lcs or rnordin.itcs 1111.· p;1rlicipa1io11 ot' l i,\S ~ub_iccl 111a111:r
c,pcrts IS\ Ii-:s, in s1andards and po lie:, de, dop111.:11l acti, iti.:s \\ ith
intcrnal and 1.·,1crnal stakeholders.
ii I Pro\'idcs \\f coonlinalcs S\11-:s lo participate i11 national and
i111<:rna1ional standards \\01-king groups.
iii l l'oll.tborates \\ilh all F,\!\ I C>lb ;md SC >son l l,\S p11li.::,. standards.
and rcgula11ons impacting. and i111p:11.·t.:d by. impkml.'11t.11io11 of
Ncxt(ic11 technolog:,.
i, l Pro\'idcs enginccrini; support and anal~ sis for cum.:nt and ti.11ure l AS
projl.'cts.
7
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\ l Panicipah.::-. in the d..:\cl,,pmc11I and r.:\ i1.'\\ ol 1cq11in.:111..:11ts. :1,h i~,11~
cin:ulars l:\Cs). technical slandan.l 11rd1.·rs (I SOs). mid 01111:1
informational guidance lo fi.1cililatc lhc ini..:gratilrn of l :\S i11tt1 the
:--JN-;,

,·iJ Prm ides guiJance and 1.·xpcnisc 11.'garding l ':\S spectrum
manageml.'nl and cyhersl.'l.'Urity.
, ii) Prn\'ides sy~1ems engineering support li,r strategic planninl,! pro,iech.
,iii) ('oordinalcs "ilh all apprnpriatc l.<ll3s and SOs on F:\.,\ l i,\S
technical mailers 1111.•nsure consisll.'nl application of standards and
rcquirc1111.·n1s. and alignm1.·nt ,, ilh uwrall FA A plans.

Sufot)· and Opl'rations Br:rnch (Al!S--UO). This branch is rcspunsihlc
for rnurdina1ing operational aspects or sale mlll timely i111cgratit1n of l l:\S
\\ithin !hi.' i\atillllal Airspace System (Nt\S). The hrand1 p1.•rfon11s the
ll1lln\\ ing fu11e1inns:

J)

i) Suppons the Jc,·clopm.:111 of regulations. polil.'ies. ad\'isor~ cin:ulars
(:\Cs). standardized 1m1ccdures .ind other documents to cnahlc
integration of l: ,\S in the NAS: suppo11s compliance ,, ilh all general.
special. and sali.:ly prodsions of l it\S ( '01\s anti airworthiness
ccrtilicat..:s: supports efforts to ensure thal l 't\S CO/\ s,11'cty
111i1iga1io11s arc cnnsist.:111 ,, ith current 1111licies and procedures.
ii J Supptirts the de, cll1pmen1 of policies. swndarJized procedures and
technical guid,111c1.• fi,r Adation Saki) lnsp.:ctnrs (!\Sis) al
I kadquarlers. Rcgit111al. and Flight Si.mJ.1rJs District Ofliees
( FSDOsl: supports the de, elopmelll or pl1licy unJ g.uillancc lo ensur1.•
that :\Sis rl.'cci, e initial and rn111i111tali11n !raining t~,r i111cgration of
l ..•\S in the i\,\S.
iii l l)c\'clops and i111plc111e111s 1h1.• FA:\ ·s Salcty i\lan,1gcmc111 S) sll:m
(Si\lS) for AIJS. and directly supports Sate!} Risk Managcmelll
(SRi\l) panels.
i,· J :\ssisls in th,: JeH•h1pn11.·nt of guidance and orders for :\Sis including
sm·,·cillance. i1ncs1igali11ns. and cnforccmcnl: assists \\ith the
de, clopmenl 111° foh Task Items (JI Is) liir l l.'\S i11spcc1io11s: a111icipa1,:s
.ind sugg..:sls mmlilicatil>lls It> the National \\"mk l'rogra111 Ciuiddincs.
, ) 111 l.'ollaboralion with the appropriat1.· polic~ org,1ni;,a1io11s. r1.·,·ic\, s
accident. incident. anJ enforcement im·estigmions innih ing l ·:\S
!light operations and reco111111ends appropriate corrccti, c action.

8
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\ i l Partkipa11:;-; \\ i1h 1h,: Oni..:.: ,if Primary R..:spm1sihilitJ <Oi'R l in th..:

dcn:lopmcnl

,1r air traflk anJ airspace ini.:gratiun ptilky. prm;cdurcs.

and guid:mcc for LAS opcralions in 1hi: NAS.

,ii)Suppnrb :\TO. AFS. anJ the Ain:raft Ccrtilication Sen kc (AIR) lo
ensure l :\S <:OA/:1irnor1hincss reporting. rcquircmcnts an: taihircd so
the pmponenl pn)\idcs data 1hat \\ill support AUS polk: and 1,mid,111e1.:
dccisi,111-muking.
\'iii) l !p<lat6 and maintains the AllS Em.:rgcncy Response Checklist:
disseminates and coordinates information n.:fotc<l t\l all lJAS
acdtkntstincidcnls to the approJ')rhllc FAA nflkcs: 11.1r1kip:11cs in all
imcstig,llion acth ities r..:lah:d ,~1 ll:\S !light upm1tilms in th1.• NAS.
i~) Recommends opcr..itional guid,111ce an<l policy lo { I t\S CO:\
pr()poncnts. FA/\ Rq!ions and FSDOs. :md other clcmcnls of the
Agency on all :isrcc1s ,,r l ,AS Ofl\.'rations with an emphasis on s:1li:1y
risk m:m.tg\.'mcnl.

6.
Or~anb:ation <.:harts. The t\ VS organizational ch.ir1 is allt1chc{I a-. Appendix :\. The
AliS org,tnizalion.tl clwrl is altachcJ .is App,:nJix B.
7.
Distribution. rhis nolicc is Jis1ribu1cd to the di,ision lcn:I in the Washington
I kndquartcrs. Regions. mid Ccmo:rs \\ith distrinu1ion to each lidd nllicc and focilily.

i'vtichacl P. I lucrla
Admini~tmlor

t\ppcmfo: A AVS 01·ganizational Chart

()
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Federal Aviation
Administration

Memorandum
Date:
To:

MAY 1 9 2016
/\. VS Services and Offices

.1 ."-

'J. V ·

,l

From:

Peggy Gilligan, Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety

Subject:

A VS Strategic Guidance for Development of the FY 20 I 9 Research &
Development (R&D) Safety Requirements Portfolio

Thank you for your support in developing the FY 2018 Aviation Safety (A VS) research
portfolio. Balancing competing safety requirements against limited resources is a huge
challenge. That is why it is extremely important that research we do in A VS leads to measurable
safety enhancements that truly benefit the flying public. In fact, clear identification of the
desired outcome is a key value in the A VS R&D Prioritization Process. I am excited about the
path we are on. the continuous improvement we arc making in our research program. the quality
of the requirements. and our use of risk-based prioritization and decision-making.
Looking forward to 2019. we created the attached A VS Strategic Guidance {SG) for
development of the FY 2019 R&D Portfolio. As you know. AVS has adopted Safety
Management System processes and Risk-Based Decision-Making. This SG supports these
approaches with the inclusion of aviation safety hazard and risk data, emerging risks. and
guidance on the consideration of Significant Safety Issues in the development of safety
outcomes. implementation plans, and research needs. Sponsors should supplement the SG data
with the additional data and analysis needed to fully identify and assess desired sponsor
outcomes.
Although the SG emphasizes areas that are important to the A VS mission in FY 2019 and
beyond. it is not intended to exclude or restrict proposed research requirements. Rather. this
guidance is intended to emphasize areas of aviation safety risk that A VS Services and Offices
(S/0) and their Technical Community Representative Groups (TCRGs) should consider when
developing safety outcomes. implementation plans. and research requirement proposals. The SG
is not intended to be a checklist used to evaluate the proposed requirements either-requirements
are evaluated against the criteria in the A VS Prioritization Process. Each S/0 may decide to
provide additional direction to their divisions and directorates who can then provide the specifics
to their line organiwtions and TCRGs.
Each S/0 should review existing research plans. regulations. standards and policy issues. and
cross-coordination of S/0 needs. This will allow us to develop the best aviation safety research

portfolio possible that oalanccs short and long term safety needs against our ongoing resource
constraints. Once we get funding to conduct a project. we have to sec the research all the way
through implementation and measure it to make sure it is having the intended impact on safety.

By continuing to communicate. collaborate. work together. and improve the program we have in
place. our research cffi.ms will make m iation safer tomorrow than it is today. Thank you for
your help.
Attachment
Cc:

P. Martinez. M.S. Orr. D. Kramar (A VP-300)
D. Brock (AFS-150)
M. Yeh (AIR-134)
F. Wondolowski (AOV-320)
F. Forster (AAivt-600)
J. Simmons (AFS-088)

AVS Research & Development Strategic Guidance
/111 r< 1d11, ·1 ion
This document provides guidance li.lr the development of the FY 19 Aviation Safct,
Organization (A VS l Research & Development ( R&D) portfolio. This Strategic G~idancc
( SG l identities some hazards. risks. and safety issu1:s based upon samples of data that
nm) drin: A VS research needs. While this data covers a variety of operations. it is only a
subset of the extensive aviation safety data that impact the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). and specifically AVS responsibilities. This SG provides notional
direction only. It is the responsibility of each AVS Service or Office (S/0) to detennine
res1:arch needs within their an~as of responsibility that support the AVS mission.
All Technical Commun it) Representatin.· Groups (TCRGs) Leads and Oflice of Primar)
Interest ((WI) Representatives should develop and/or update their research pmject plans.
Research plans provide an urganized long-range focus on critical research requirements.
thus enabling A VS to identify and coordinate long-range resource needs. increasing the
likelihood that necessary resources ,..,·ill be available.
Communication is critical to the successful de,·elopment of the annual AVS R&O
portfolio. Direct any questions and comments about the SG or other AVS researchrelated issues to the OPI representative. the AVS S/0 Research. Engineering. and
Development (RED) Group Member. and the AVS R&D Manager.

A,·iation ,1..,·,{tety fla:ards and Risksfor A 1'S-Wide ( 'onsidera1ion
A VS is responsible lc.lr responding to today·s hazards and risks. as well as preparing for
potential risks associated with changes related to the Next Generation Air Transportation
System (NextGen). current FAA Strategic Initiatives. and other foreseeable (and
unknown) economic and industry trends. Ensuring that regulations and guidance
materials maintain relevancy will require the continued implementation of a
comprehensive approach. with reactive. proactive. and pn:dictive components integrated
into an agency-wide Safety Management System (SMS) framework. The AVS R&D
Program is one of the critical tools supporting development of effective means for
continued safety improvement.
The FAA ·s Office of Accident Investigation and Prevention analyzed data sources to
identify some high priorit) hazards and risks facing the National Airspace System (NAS).
Consideration of these hazards and risks during research requirement development will
stimulate multi-disciplinary and coordinated efforts across A VS offices and TCRGs. and
the development of research requirements that address these hazards and risks. Thus.
A VS will be in a position to meet safety goals and responsibilities spanning the lifecycle
of certification and continued operational safety.

Rish to Al'iatio11 Safety in the Curren! XAS

Aviation safety data provides a historical basis from which to determine the most
significant high•priority risks to safoty in the current NAS. Mitigating these risks will
have the most direct and predictable effect on the reduction of future accidents. incidents
and associated human injuries and fatalities.
In accordance with the mission of AVS. research requirement proposals should contribute
to the development and implementation of FAA guidance materials. processes.
regulations. policy. and/or standards that serve to reduce high-priority risks. These
research proposals should identify the aviation safety data they arc based upon.
When developing research requirement proposals. A VS S/0 Sponsors should consider
accident statistics within various aviation sectors. 1:or example. the percentage of total
accidents attributed to the fbllowing events is elevated for Title 14. Code of Federal
Regulations ( 14 CFR) Part 121 Operations. as shown in Figure I ( See Attachml!nl (I) fhr
acronym key):
• Loss of Control - In Flight
• Structural Component or Aircraft System Failures/Malfunctions (Nonpowcrplant)
• Runway Excursions - Landing
In comparison, as shown in Figure 2. the percentage of total accidents for General
Aviation is elevated for the following events:
• Loss of Control In Flight
• Controlled Flight Into or Toward Terrain
• Structural Component or Aircraft System Failures/Malfunctions (Powerplant)
Finally. the percentage of total rotorcraft accidents is elevated for the following events as
shown in l\VO data sets in Figure 3:
• Loss of Control
• Autorotation
• System Component Failure
Carefully consider trends within aviation sectors when developing research requirement
proposals. Each A VS S/0 and TCRG should carefully consider these differences and
trends and all other related data and activities that may influence research needs and
priorities.

Emerging Risks to Al'ialion St{/ely

Historical accident data highlights hazards capable of producing severe and negative
outcomes. though it is not comprehensive for forecasting future significant risks to the
a\·iation community. Moving beyond this rcacti,·e historical data to include proactive and
predictive approaches inrnlvcs identifying current or emerging hazards with a high
likelihood or potential to result in significant safety risks. Proactive and predicti\'e

,.,

approad1cs cnahle A VS lo move fc.1rnard in the research cycle to prevent accidents and
manage salct) with the changing composition of hazards.

Cum.·ntl). the Aviation Sali:ty lnli.mnation Anal) sis and Sharing (/\SIAS} frarnc\\ork is
useful for idcnti fying trends and cmcrging risks. This source has previously idcnti lied
risks likely to hccome more sc,·crc in thi: comitH! ,curs. such as:
• 1.oss or Separation
Mid-Air ('ollisions
RNAV Arrhal and Dcpanurc Procedures
• Breakdown in Pilot-Controller Communication
• Airplane State Awareness
The results of systems-level modeling of safety outcomes to predict and forecast risk arc
hcing developed and validated. This modeling incorporates planned changes m,sociated
with NextGen. as well as unplanned changes associated with market trends and
fluctuations. In the interim. by reviewing government and industry repons that rely on
historical data. statistical trends. and the input of subject matter experts. a short set of
near-term. high-priority safety issues emerge that transcend specific implementation
plans. technologies and operational frameworks (as listed below). Each A VS S/0 should
refer to this set of safety issues for help in idcntil~'ing relevant domain-specific futun:
hazards and risks: 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aircraft Mixed Fleet Equipage
Assurance of Functional Integrity for Critical Systems
Certilication Methods for Complex Systems (for example. software)
Changing Roles for Air Traffic and Flight Deck Personnel
lluman-Automation Interaction
Human Perfonnance Vulnerabilities
lnfom1ation and Systems Security
lntcropcrahility and System Incompatihilitics
System Safety Assessment Methods and Tools
New types of user technologies. such as unmanned aircrali systems (UAS) and
commercial space vehicles

Each safety issue encompasses multiple haz.ards and potential risks. For example.
n:search in the area of System Safety Assessment Methods and Tools that addresses
increased component and system complexity may also include methods to identify
common-cause failures and the introduction of new failure modes. Multiple approaches
across A VS S/Os and rCRGs that will mitigate anticipated risks are encouraged for
developing responses to these issues.
In fall 2014 the Research. Engineering. and Development Advisory Committec·s
(REDAC) Subcommittee on Aircraft Safety (SAS) developed a set of Emerging Issues
and Future Opportunities to provide input on strategic aspects of the A VS research
portfolio. Each year the RED AC SAS carcfully reviews proposed A VS research
1

This fo,t is not comprehensive; Issues are organized in alphabetical order
priority.

placement docs not suggest

3

ponfolios. prm ides research rccon1111crn..iations 1t1 the FA,\. and determines \\hether the
list of Lmcrg.ing Issues and Future Opportunities the: identified should he changed or
adjusted. I h-: S,\S has idcntitied this current set or !·merging lssu-:s and I uture
Opplmuniti-:s that AVS S/Os ma: consider as th1:: ddennine tlK·ir m:eds for sal'ct:rclated rcsean.:h and anticipate futun: re,carL'l1 needs:
•

Real-lime Sy sh:m- \\'idc Sal'ct;- ,\ssuram.:1..•

•

lkpendahilil: of Increasing!: Compk:\ S:stcms

•

Ccrtilication of Adrnnccd Matcrittls and Structural lcchnologics

•

lligh-b1crgy lknsit: Storage. Managcnh.'.'111. and l 1sc

•

Commercial Space lnh:gration into thc N/\S

•

( icncral /\ ,iution · s Role in Salcty

•

Effocts
Br1..•akthrough ~-k<lieal Technologies on FAA Medical ( 'cnilication
Standards

•

Identification and Segregation of Strategk R&D Needs

S: stems

De, clopment

or

Significant 5,'afl'ly l.nues
l lndcr the Administrator·s Risk-Based Decision Making Strategic lnitiativc 2 • the FAA is
current I: dc\'doping methodologies for identil) ing. prioritizing. and tracking Significant
Safet) Issues (SSls) that cross FA/\ lines of husincss (LOB). SSls nm) indicate existing or
emerging safi:l) risks needing mitigation to an acceptahle le\el. and they can support
decision-making processes in implementing S) stem improvements. In support of this effort.
AVS is maturing an internal SSI identification process. Issues and associated mitigations that
only affect A VS remain on the internal SSI fo,t. \,hile cross~LOB issues are raised to the
FAA le\el.
The prioritized A VS SSI list includes issues derived from A VS saFcty related analyses and
reports. Each A VS S/0 has input during the process. and each A VS S/0 sends at least one
subject matter expert to participate in salct) data evaluation and prioriti1:ation A VS S/Os arc
encouraged to consider SSls and proposed controls and mitigation strategics in detennining
their research needs. and should identil) these SSls in their research requirement proposals.

Key TeclmofoK_r Arem

Then: are key technology areas where the FAA has provided research leadership. rhcrc
arc certain an:as where FAA is pcrfonning research that cannot be duplicated any\\'hcrc
else in the world. FAA must maintain this critical research in areas that make up the
backbone of its long term F /\A R&D program, In such cases. FA/\ has a strategic need
to maintuin in-housi.• capahility and competency to perform research.

' FAA Strategic lnitiativt's: Risk-Based Oecision Making:
m~ 1~1a._su\ u1nk111 ni.:la.1 t'll ••~ ,1,1t1011i~.:, ·\{l/\1 ',1r,1k.,;_1,_lniua11, ... ,_t,r,,u1' "ll,Ki-'-.html
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Supplemental Research Requirement Instructions
a. You must complete all REQUIRED fields on the requirements submittal form
on the AVS RE&D Management System KSN site for each requirement. The
A VS RED Group will not evaluate requirements v.·ith incomplete fonns. If the
sponsor feels there are circumstances where the form cannot be completed. the
sponsor shall contact the OPI representative and/or RED Group member for guidance
and assistance before your office's deadline or before the AVS research proposal
submission deadline of September 23, 2016.
h. Sponsoring Office Manager's Appro\'al: Per Section 4.5 of the Process. the
Sponsoring Office Manager. as delegated hy the A VS S/O. must endorse and date
each requirement. This approval confirms the requirement has the review and
approval of the sponsoring Directorate or Division manager.
Sponsoring Office Management Approval indicates the Sponsor Point of Contact
(POC) and the Sponsoring Office·s Manager listed on the requirement are fully
accountable for the requirement throughout the requirement life-cycle.
The Sponsor POC' field should identify only ONE sponsor and the Sponsoring Otlice
Management Approval field should identify ONE directorate or division manager in
the direct management chain for the individual identified as the Sponsor PUC.
Multiple sponsorships and Sponsoring O11ice Management Approvals may create
ambiguity regarding ownership and accountability for the requirement and outcome.
If multiple A VS S/O"s need research in a similar area. each S/O should submit its
own requirement (identifying the linkage between the A VS requirements). specifying
the unique sponsor outcome for each requirement. The Sponsor POC and Sponsoring
Otlice·s Manager identified in each requirement MUST have authority O\'er the
respective implementation plans identified in each requirement (i.e .. AIR pt=rsonnel
and organizations should not be identified as sponsors for topics that specify an AFS
outcome and implementation plan). Due to the similarity. each requirement should
specify a link to the other in the Linked/\ VS Requirements field provided on the
A VS RE&D Research Requirement Input Fom1.
When an S/O has an interest in a requirement of another S/O. but no responsibility for
an outcome or implementation. the sponsor of the requirement should specify the
interested organizations in the Other Related Office(s) field in the A VS RE&D
Research Requirement Input Fonn.
In the unlikely event there is a requirement that cannot confom1 to these instructions:
the sponsors should contact the associated A VS RED Group Members and the A VS
R&D Manager for consultation and guidance.
c.

Linked AVS Requirements: As applicable. requirements with linkages to other
A VS RE&D requirements. shall list the specific linking requirement control account
numbers and titles. along with a short description of the linking relationship and how
the requirements arc being coordinated. For assistance with the linkage field. the
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JHIMDAT (CY09-11):
415 Accidents

JHSAT {CY00-01,06}:
523 Accidents

47.5% (197)

41.5%(217)

32.8% (136)

31.7% (166)

, ARC - Abnormal Runway Contact

24.6% (102)

7.6%(40)

SCF - System Component Failure

21.4% (89)

27.5% (144)

STRIKE

19.8% (82)

16.4% (86)

FUEL

8.2% (34)

7.6% (40)

VIS - Visibility

8.0% (33)

10.7% (56)

FIRE

7.0% (29)

6.1% (32)

6.7% (28)

3.1% (16)

I

Occurrence Category

I

! LOC - Loss of Control
'

AUTO

Autorotat1on

'
I' CFiT - Controlled Flight into Terrain

.

I

Figure}
Occurrence Catcgor), Comparison
Data from:
t ,,mparn1,,, Rerun \'olum.: I

I .., J,,mt I klirnrt.:r lmrkmcmauon \ka,ur..-111.:nt Dal.I -\nal~"' I .:.im I JI 11\11)..\ 11 Data 1,1 I .., Jom1 I kl1',,pl.:1 ",ali:1, -\nal, ,ilaam ! JI I\.\ I i I )ala
lo !he t 1111.:d ",1atc, lld1rnpt.:1 ",ak1, !cam. \lar,h ~Ol-1
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sponsor should contact the OPI representative. The linked requirements should cross
reference each other.
J. Research Connection to Strategic Guidance: During the April 28. 201..J AVSMT.
A VS-I asked that the research requirements show connection to the Strategic
Guidance. To meet this request. a "Strategic Guidance Connection·· lield has been
added to the requirement template. The requirement write-up must indicate whether
there is a connection to the SG. and if so must clearly identify the connection. The
requirement write-up should refer to data provided in this document. and/or reference
additional data sources. Completing these fields will meet the A VS- I request and
will not affect requirement ranking. as these fields are not explicitly pan of the
ranking criteria. However. you should use data on safety hazards and mitigations

from the sources referenced in these fields in the justifications for the evidence
and impact for each of the ranking criteria. This strengthens the justifications
used to detennine the ranking. As stated in pan (a) above. all required fields must be
completed for evaluation by the AVS RED Group.
e. Use plain language. Please keep in mind that the AVS RED Group reviewing the
requirement does not have intimate knowledge of the activity. Please referencc the
link below for additional guidance on the use of plain language.
https:ltnw .faa.go, .'tools rcsourcc~d,randing ,, riting!plain language .html
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AVS R&D Prioritization Process Supplement
a. De,·elopment of Cost Estimates: In accordarn.:c with Section 5.1 of the 2013
A \'iation Safety R&D Prioritization Process. the AVS RED Group will distribute an
abbrc\'iated list of prioritized requirements that have a reasonable likelihood of
funding within the Aircraft Safety budget target. Perfom1ing organizations will
submit cost estimates for these requirements not later than December 2, 2016 in
accordance with Section 5.2 of the Process. The perfom1ing organization responsible
for executing the research will develop the cost estimate(s) in coordination with their
sponsor(s). Only tasks outlined in the requirement write-up should be programmed
for funding. In accordance with Section 5.2 of the Process. cost estimates will include
fiscal year costs for the duration of the research project. A template for developing
FY 19 cost estimates is available on the t\ VS RL&D l\ 1anagcmcnt S\ stem KS:\. 3
Each AVS RED Group membcr must ensure that the tasking identified in the cost
estimate aligns with the sponsors· research objectives within the requirement.
Incomplete or incorrect cost estimates affect programming decisions.
b. Unbudgeted Research Requirements: AVS sponsors are reminded that when
submitting an unbudgeted research requirement per Section 8 of the A VS R&D
Prioritization Process. they may also work with their respective perfom1ers as
necessary to submit Requirement Execution Plans (REPs) and Provider Research
Execution Plans (PREPs) in parallel with the submission of the requirement write-up.
Furthermore. you must submit an unbudgeted research within the appropriate fiscal
year's research portfolio so that it aligns with the fiscal year funding requested. For
example. if you request FY 15 carryover funding for a particular unbudgeted research
requirement. then you must submit that requirement to the FY 15 research portfolio.
c. A VS RED Group Member Concurrence: The AVS R&D portfolio requires
concurrence by each AVS RED Group Member before it receives final approval by
A VS- I. Furthermore. each time there arc major changes to an approved portfolio. for
example. in the events of Continuing Resolution or Sequestration. A VS RED Group
Member concurrence is needed in order to formally accept portfolio changes. A
concurrence sheet will be used to document AVS RED Group Member concurrence.
as well as to state the impact of the proposed portfolio changes. When signing this
form. each AVS RED Group Member is representing the position of their respective
S/0 director. and may provide comments (including proposed alternatives or
recommendations) as a condition of their concurrence; however. additional meetings
or discussions among RED Group Members may be required in order to resolve
comments. A sample concurrence sheet signature box is below ( Figure 4 ). capturing
concurrence and comments. The total document may also pro\'ide impact statements.

1

I ml,. to Rl·.&I> Cost httrnatc

htlps: 'f avssp. faa.gov iavs/av iat ionsa fetyresearchl A VS%20RD0 o20Process 'F onns 'A 111 tems.aspx
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proposed alternatives. as well as a deadline when concurrence is due to the AVS
R&D Manager.

NAME/ORG

CONCUR

CONCUR WI
COMMENTS

NONCONCUR

NONCONCUR WI
COMMENTS

lNITIALS

Name 1/AVS
Name 2/AAM
Name 3/AFS
Name 4/AIR
Name 5/AOV
Name 6/AVP
Name 7/AUS
Comments:

Figure 4
Samp/1.' signature box from A I'S RED (Jro11p Member ( 'oncurrencl.' Sheer

d. Development of UAS Research Proposals: In accordance with Section 4.3 of the
2013 Aviation Safety R&D Prioritization Process and in alignment with the mission
of the UAS Integration Office. from this time forward all research proposals for
Aviation Safety RE&D funding related to the safe integration of UAS in the NAS
must be made through the UAS TCRG. This includes all new research proposals for
FY 19 and beyond as well as unbudgeted requests from now forward. This will
ensure proper coordination between all of the UAS subject matter experts. in keeping
with the function of the TCRG.

II

Attachment (1)
ACRONYMS and KEY TERMS:
ARC: Any landing or takeoff involving abnomml runway or landing surface contact.

CFiT: Controlled Flight Into or Toward Terrain. ln-tlight collision or near collision with
terrain. water. or obstacle without indication of loss of control.
Fire-NI: Fire/Smoke (Non-Impact). Fire or smoke in or on the aircraft. in llight or on the
ground. which is not the result of impact.
Fuel: Fuel related. One or more powerplants experienced reduced or no power output
due to fuel exhaustion. fuel starvation/mismanagement. fuel contamination/Y.TOng fuel. or
carburetor and/or induction icing.
GCOL: Ground Collision. Collision while taxiing to or from a runway in use.
ICE: Icing. Accumulation of snow. ice. freezing rain. or frost on aircraft surfaces that
adversely affects aircrall control or perfom1ancc.
LALT: Low Altitude Operations.
LOC-G: Loss of Control - Ground. Loss of aircraft control while the aircraft is on the
ground.
LOC-1: Loss of Control - In Flight. Loss of aircrati control while or deviation from
intended night-path in-night.
MAC: Midair/Near Midair Collision. Airprox. ACAS alens. loss of separation. as well
as near collisions or collisions between aircraft in !light.

Other: Any occurrence not covered under another category.
Other-Bird: Occurrences involving collisions/ near collisions with bird(s) / wildlife
Ramp: Ground Handling. Occurrences during (or as a result ol) ground handling
operations.
RE-Landing: Runway Excursion Landing. A veer off or overrun off the runway surface.
RE-Takeoff: Runway Excursion Takeofl: A ,·eer off or overrun off the runway surface.
RI: Runway Incursion: - vehicle. aircraft or person. Any occurrence at an aerodrome
involving the incorrect presence of an aircraft. vehicle or person on the protected area of
a surface designated for the landing and take-off of aircraft.
RNAV: Arca Navigation. A method of navigation that permits aircraft operation on any
desired flight path within the coverage of navigation aids

SCF-NP: System/Component Failure or Malfunction (Non-Po,l\.·erplant). Failure or
malfunction of an aircraft system or component - other than the powerplant.
SCF-PP: System/Component Failure or Malfunction (Powerplant). Failure or
malfunction of an aircraft system or component - related to the powerplant.
TURD: Turbulence Encounter. ln-tlight turbulence encounter.
LINK: Unknown or Undetermined. Insufficient infom1ation exists to categorize the
occurrence.

USOS: Undershoot/Overshool. A touchdown off the nmway/helipadlhelideck surface.
WSTRW: Windshcar or Thunderstom1. Flight into windshcar or thunderstorm.
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Appendix C: Acronyms

ABP

EA
F&E
FAA
LOB
MOPS

Office of Budget and Programs
Airport Cooperative Research Program
Office of Finance and Management
Airport Improvement Program
NextGen
Office of International Affairs
Airports
Alliance for System Safety of UAS through Research Excellence
UAS Integration Office
Office of Aviation Safety
Budget Line Item
Center of Excellence
Detect and Avoid
Enterprise Architecture
Facilities and Equipment
Federal Aviation Administration
Line of Business
Minimum Operational Performance Standards

NARP

National Aviation Research Plan

NAS

National Airspace System

NASA

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

ACRP

AFN
AIP

ANG
API

ARP
ASSURE
AUS
AVS

BLI
COE

DAA

NSIP

NextGen Segment Implementation Plan

0MB

Office of Management and Budget

OST
R&D
RE&D

Office of the Secretary of Transportation

RED

Research, Engineering, and Development

Research and Development
Research, Engineering, and Development

REDAC

Research, Engineering, and Development Advisory Committee

RTT

Research Transition Team

S/0

Service or Office

SAA

Sense and Avoid

SARP

Science and Research Panel
Subcommittee on Aircraft Safety
Special Committee 228

SAS
SC-228
SLA
TCRG

UAS
UTM

Service Level Agreement
Technical Community Representative Group

Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Unmanned Aircraft Systems Traffic Management
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